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Laminated snow globe ornament template

This post may contain linked links, read our Disclosure Policy for more information. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases, thank you! diy snow globe ornaments These dear little photo snowglobe ornaments were made by Megan Hayashi! They would be perfect for parents or grandparents gifts by Christmas time. Get an entire nursery or classroom to make
them! Cheap and simple ornament to make. If you do not have a laminator try to use contact paper instead! Watch the video on how to make them ... You need these items (click on them to go to Amazon): If you like these snow globes, try making our cup of snow globe ornaments! Print this recipe Free printable Snow Globe Template (Available at LaminatorLaminating
sheetsWhite acrylic paintGlitterCard stock paperTwinePhotos Open a laminating sheet and trace the printable template circles on it. You can fit about 4 per sheet. Paint one side near the bottom for the snow. Ask the children to put white dots of paint around where the picture will be. It's cute when they use their fingerprints. Lightly put glitter around the image. Let the paint dry
completely. Cut out the image of the child (cut near without background). Place the picture on the painted circle in the middle and fasten with double-sided tape. Try to stay away from the edges so that laminating sheets will stay. Laminate. Punch a hole in the top for string. Cut out a base (use printable template) from laminated card storage. Glue or tape the base near the bottom
of the laminated circles. Write your name and years of sharpie. Give as a gift or hang on the Christmas tree! * If you want the whole thing to last longer, make only 2 ornaments on a laminate side and put the card making paper base under then laminate all together!* Here are Anthea's children versions of ornament ... So cute to have all the kids in one ornament! This post may
contain linked links, read our Disclosure Policy for more information. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases, thank you! diy snow globe ornaments These dear little photo snowglobe ornaments were made by Megan Hayashi! They would be perfect for parents or grandparents gifts by Christmas time. Get an entire nursery or classroom to make them! Cheap and
simple ornament to make. If you do not have a laminator try to use contact paper instead! Watch the video on how to make them ... You need these items (click on them to go to Amazon): If you like these snow globes, try making our cup of snow globe ornaments! Print this recipe Free printable Snow Globe Template (Available at LaminatorLaminating sheetsWhite acrylic
paintGlitterCard stock paperTwinePhotos Open a laminating sheet and trace the printable template circles on it. You can fit about 4 per sheet. Paint one side near the bottom for the snow. Ask the children to put white dots of paint around where the picture will be. It's cute. they use their fingerprints. Lightly put glitter around the image. Let the paint dry completely. Cut out the image
of the child (cut near without background). Place the picture on the painted circle in the middle and fasten with double-sided tape. Try to stay away from the edges so that laminating sheets will stay. Laminate. Punch a hole in the top for string. Cut out a base (use printable template) from laminated card storage. Glue or tape the base near the bottom of the laminated circles. Write
your name and years of sharpie. Give as a gift or hang on the Christmas tree! * If you want the whole thing to last longer, make only 2 ornaments on a laminate side and put the card making paper base under then laminate all together!* Here are Anthea's children versions of ornament ... So cute to have all the kids in one ornament! Homemade Christmas decorations·
Uncategorized Create this image snowglobe craft, an easy to make memorial or snowglobe ornament that kids can do entirely by themselves. Photo Christmas decorations are the best - they create a wonderful classroom craft and a great DIY boy made gift to give to family members. * This post contains affiliate links * We make many laminated ornaments in our home, they are
very personal and you can make a lot of cool things - add a Santa hat to your child's image (or your dogs and cat), make a laminated snowglobe ornament to hang on your tree, add antlers and so much more. But the laminated ones are usually more adult oriented. There is a limit to how the young people can be involved, so for this project we thought contact paper would be a
better choice - decorating this is only easier for small hands. How to make Photo Snowglobe Craft What you need: our snowglobe ornament template Contact paper / self-adhesive clear foil glue scissors photo white craft brush optional: coloring suplies Step by step Tutorial Print the template on carton / heavier paper. If you want to make snow globe photo craft more colorful, color
in the globe base. When it's colored, you or your child can also write a name or note on the globe. Cut out the inner circle, follow the dotted line. The easiest way to do this is to first punch a hole in the middle (marked with a gray dot) and start cutting from there. Cut the contact paper rectangle, only slightly large than the circular part of the globe. Place it on the work surface, sticky
side up... and place the template on top of it, with contact paper covering the hole. Make some snow. Paint a snow hill and add a couple of snowflakes – your fingers or a q-tip make nice snowflakes. You can also draw other things – Christmas trees for example. Then comes the picture. If you do this project with the kids in class, you have a picture day a few days before. Children
who jump in air (in winter clothes) are a great pose for this one, but having them pose any other way works well too. Cut around the body and tap the printed image on the contact paper. Stick contact sheet on the front of the snow globe, covering the picture and other winter - Christmas details. Then comes a little cutting. Cut along the dotted line, around the template. Finally, apply
glue on the area specified for glue, conveniently marked with the word glue. Glue the ends together, keep them quiet for a while for the glue to put. Everything is done! Photo Snowglobe Craft is complete and ready for viewing. Get Photo Snowglobe Craft Template Join or log in to get this template Unlock VIP Printables - Join Join Easy Peasy and Fun membership and access our
exclusive craft templates and educational printables. With brand new resources added on a weekly basis, you'll never run out of fun things to do with your kids (either as a parent or as a teacher). This post may contain linked links, read our Disclosure Policy for more information. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases, thank you! diy snow globe ornaments
These dear little photo snowglobe ornaments were made by Megan Hayashi! They would be perfect for parents or grandparents gifts by Christmas time. Get an entire nursery or classroom to make them! Cheap and simple ornament to make. If you do not have a laminator try to use contact paper instead! Watch the video on how to make them ... You need these items (click on
them to go to Amazon): If you like these snow globes, try making our cup of snow globe ornaments! Print this recipe Free printable Snow Globe Template (Available at LaminatorLaminating sheetsWhite acrylic paintGlitterCard stock paperTwinePhotos Open a laminating sheet and trace the printable template circles on it. You can fit about 4 per sheet. Paint one side near the
bottom for the snow. Ask the children to put white dots of paint around where the picture will be. It's cute when they use their fingerprints. Lightly put glitter around the image. Let the paint dry completely. Cut out the image of the child (cut near without background). Place the picture on the painted circle in the middle and fasten with double-sided tape. Try to stay away from the
edges so that laminating sheets will stay. Laminate. Punch a hole in the top for string. Cut out a base (use printable template) from laminated card storage. Glue or tape the base near the bottom of the laminated circles. Write your name and years of sharpie. Give as a gift or hang on the Christmas tree! * If you want the whole thing to last longer, make only 2 ornaments on a
laminate side and put the card making paper base under then laminate all together!* Here are Anthea's children versions of ornament ... So cute to have all the kids in one ornament! Homemade Christmas decorations· Uncategorized Homemade Christmas Ornaments· Uncategorized Uncategorized
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